Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) is a debilitating, painful condition in a limb associated with sensory, motor, autonomic, skin and bone abnormalities. Pain is typically the leading symptom, but is often associated with limb dysfunction and psychological distress. Prompt diagnosis and early treatment is required to avoid secondary physical problems related to disuse of the affected limb and the psychological consequences of living with undiagnosed chronic pain. UK guidelines have recently been developed for diagnosis and management in the context of primary and secondary care. 1 The purpose of this concise guideline is to draw attention to these guidelines. Information in this article has been extracted from the main document and adapted to inform the management of CRPS as it presents to physicians in the course of their daily practice.
Background
Complex regional pain syndrome (CRPS) is a debilitating condition, characterised by pain in a limb, in association with sensory, vasomotor, sudomotor, motor and dystrophic changes. It commonly arises after injury to that limb. Pain is typically the leading symptom of CRPS, but is often associated with limb dysfunction and psychological distress. Patients frequently report neglect-like symptoms or a feeling that the limb is 'alien' . 2 CRPS can be divided into two types based on the absence (type 1, much more common) or presence (type 2) of a lesion to a major nerve. The subtype of CRPS has no consequences for the general approach to management, but the cause of nerve damage in CRPS 2 should always be clarified -urgently in acute cases (see guideline 1.2).
The diagnosis of CRPS cannot be made on imaging or laboratory tests. The condition is diagnosed on the basis of clinical criteria 3 shown in Box 1. Differential diagnoses are listed in Box 2.
Aetiology and course
The cause of CRPS is currently unknown.
• Precipitating factors include injury and surgery. However, there is no relationship to the severity of trauma while in some cases there is no precipitating trauma at all (9%). 4 The development of CRPS does not mean that surgery was suboptimal. 5 • Transient features of CRPS are much more common than most clinicians realise -occurring in up to 25% of minor limb injuries. 6 • Approximately 15% of sufferers will have unrelenting pain and physical impairment >5 years after CRPS onset, although more patients will have a lesser degree of ongoing pain and dysfunction 7 impacting on their ability to work and function normally.
• There is no medical cure for CRPS.
It is also now clear that CRPS is not significantly associated with a history of pain-preceding psychological problems, or with somatisation or malingering. Patients still report feeling stigmatised by health professionals who do not believe that their condition is 'real' . However, patients may require psychological intervention and support to deal with the particularly distressing nature of CRPS symptoms. Psychosocial risk factors that may predict chronicity 8 are shown in Box 3.
Treatment approach
• Prompt diagnosis and early treatment is required to avoid secondary physical problems associated with disuse of the affected limb and the psychological consequences of living with undiagnosed chronic pain. 10 • Early referral to physiotherapy and encouraging gentle movement as early as possible, may potentially prevent progression of symptoms. 11 • Except in mild cases, patients with CRPS are generally best managed in specialist pain management or rehabilitation programmes.
• An integrated interdisciplinary treatment approach is required, including the four 'pillars of intervention' (see Box 4).
This guidance
UK guidelines have recently been developed for diagnosis and management in the context of primary and secondary care. 1 Information in this concise guidance document has been extracted from the main document and adapted to inform the management of CRPS as it presents to physicians in the course of their daily practice.
The guidelines were drawn up in accordance with the principles recommended by the AGREE Collaboration. 12 The methodology table is available online, and a full description of the methodology and systematic literature review may be found in the main guideline document. 11 The original recommendations were developed on the basis of panel consensus and expert opinion with reference to the existing literature. Where possible, recommendations were informed by evidence from the reviews of RCTs. However, in the absence of RCT-based evidence to inform specific guidance with respect to diagnosis and management, the majority of recommendations in this document are based on the expert opinion of service users (E1) and professionals (E2) (according to the classification used by the National Service Framework for Long Term Conditions). 13
Implications for implementation
The implications for implementation primarily relate to training requirements for clinical staff to recognise CRPS and make the appropriate referrals for specialist management.
Currently, access to specialist pain management and rehabilitation for CRPS is patchy across the UK. For the subgroup of patients with complex needs, there is an additional requirement for closer liaison between these services to share their expertise and resources, as well as ongoing facilities (including self-help and support groups) to assist patients to manage their own symptoms and optimise their level of physical psychological and social function.
